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Taking a Political Stance:
At the PICT Model United Nations
Pune, Maharashtra | October 14th, 2022
The PICT International Model United Nations: A conference where
delegates from all over Pune came; a conference where
delegates participated in different communities; a conference
where people came and learned. This was the PICT MUN, one of
the best MUNs in Pune. PICT MUN was a blast, full of intense
debating, learning, and socialising.
Following is a narration by Darshil Mali who was amongst the four
students from S.B. Patil Public School who partook in this event on October 14 th, 2022:
“It was a two-day event where all the committees had four sessions in total. There were four students from
our school: I, Darshil Mali of IX-A; Amey Ajgar of X-B; Netra Chhaparwal of IX-A; and Aditi Sorte of IX-D. We all
had taken the AIPPM (All India Political Parties Meet) committee. Netra and I were first timers. The
committee had the topic of discussing the implementation of the; Uniform Civil Code (UCC). The committee
was chaired by Prabal Malhotra, who is an alumnus of our school.
The main topics discussed by the committee were the Constitutional Validity of UCC and the
Implementation of the UCC. After a heated debate, the first day ended where all of us gave our best and
things were particularly looking good for Netra Chapparwal and Amey Ajgar.
The second day began with the General Speakers List (GSL) and then after some more deliberation on
UCC, we moved into a crisis. (Crisis is basically a part of the committee where the delegates are given an
urgent crisis and are asked to deliberate on it. It is done for knowledge analysis and quick thinking).
An incident I remember is when our chair was running late, so the chair of UNHRC, Mr. Abeer Tiwari sir, came
to our committee and enlightened us with his prized knowledge. He is a very gifted personality who told us
the importance of reading newspapers, having political knowledge, listening to speeches and more.
After the last committee session had ended, the moment came for which everyone was waiting for: the
awards ceremony. It is a proud thing for the entire school that the first prize, ‘The Best Delegate’ was
awarded to Netra Chapparwal. It was a magnificent victory and an excellent performance for a first-timer.
Amey also received a ‘Special Mention’, both of them making our school proud.
Though I myself did not receive any prize, my takeaway from the MUN was far more valuable than any prize
as I gained so much knowledge and learned so much about everything. After receiving the feedback from
the chair, we left for Pune, with hearts filled with excitement for future MUNs and minds filled with priceless
knowledge.”
Regardless of whether you won a prize or not, we are immensely proud of you four champions who learned
so much. We congratulate you all once again, and wish you the very best for all that you undertake in
future.
We also thank the principal, Dr. Bindu Saini; vice principal, Ms. Padmavati Banda; and Ms. Anjali Gugale for
mentoring these bright minds to succeed so well at the IMUNs.
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